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1

Where is Pitt commemorated?

2

Monument to men who fell in Indian wars,
erected by whom?

3

Bristol's answer to Harley Street; how
many Medicos at this one?

4

How far is "Harley Street" from the centre
of Bristol?

5

Decorative working water fountain; what’s
anachronistic about it?

6

What barley twist decorates a house?

7

What is the address of the barley twist?

8

Like a flash of lightning, to get to the
Portway; what?

9

Numbers 27, 29 and 34 West Mall have a
common decorative feature, what is it?
(mind your feet)

10

Number 24 West Mall. What is heavenly
about this address?

11

The Assembly rooms first, then a
government "insisted" passage to
Australia. Who?

12

When part of the Assembly Rooms was a
hotel a famous person stayed there. Who?
(consider adjacent street names)

13

Why is Macaulay’s name mentioned?

14

Caledonia Place; what are the stone blocks
for? How many are there?

15

Not the Royal Mail. But what?

16

A Priory, but with two Dolphins; where?
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17

And two Sphinxes; where?

18

How many caryatids?

19

Ostrich feather, a White Horse and a Blue
Dragon. Where.

20

"Stick no Bills"; what form these edicts?

21

Where are they?

22

Royal York Crescent; what are the
connections with Napoleon the Third?

23

Stone to my left, iron to my right. Where?

24

Ditto, what? (Jim'll fix it)

25

Iron to my right, but who made it?

26

There is a famous grotto nearby, in the
grounds of which house? (all that glisters
is not ... + housemaids’ affliction)

27

Churchyard walk; why the ‘razed’ lawn?

28

Two barley twists. When viewed from the
top, is the twist clockwise? (Yes or No)

29

Roman Road (but not usually a cul-de-sac);
what is the name of this one?

30

Landsdown Place; why would the late
Willie Hamilton MP have been pleased to
post his letters in this one?

31

Archway, Boyces Avenue. What does this
have in common with the Penny Black?

32

What do a Hotel, a Doctor, a Chemist, a
High Commissioner, a Poet and an
Admiral have in common?

33

How did the Dray get hitched at the Pub?
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